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Moderato

Perfume in the air, every-

Postcards in the mail and for

Till Ready

where, (Oh! smell that sweet cologne.) Diamonds that were bought by a

sale, (Her picture on the card.) Jewelry by the pail, from ad-
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millionaire: (She's a bear, She's a bear!) Hope of the colored
mirrors hail, (She's a whale, She's a whale!) Oh! what a spree in

race, "They say, Black-bird of the "Great White Way," A black-bird
Gay Par-ee, Ger-mar-y went wild o'er me, With New-port

sure am I! A black-bird fly-ing high, Look! Look!
at my feet, My vic-t'ry's quite com-plete; Look! Look!

At that beau-ti-ful coon, That's what they say, When I'm on Broad-way.
At that beau-ti-ful coon, That's what they do, On 5th Av-en-ue.
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CHORUS

Oh! you beautiful coon with an air so debonair,

Fascinating stare,

Makes the heart go wiggle, wiggle,

Oh! you beautiful coon with a wealth of kinky hair,

Oh! You Beautiful Coon.
Everywhere I'm a perfect bear for fair

Millionaire he will stare and then declare

Look! Look! at that beautiful coon! She's

D.S.

there, She's a bear! coon! She's there, she's a bear!
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TRY THESE ON YOUR PIANO

Pots and Pans
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The Brookside Inn
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